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'CAM IS LAID IN CEMETERY

af enDMUfe nun hcddcdj ip

jmpilation this afternoon gives
Johnson lead of mi over wood

M'ADOO LED PRESIDENTIAL

TICKET IN UMATILLA COUNTY

SCHANNEP MAJORITY IS 50FAMOUS ROMANCE ENDS IN COURT

vi wimviio, hiw iiliuium, n.
TALE Of SUICIDE, MUST ANSWER

HUERTA IS ELECTED AS
PROVISIONAL HEAD OF
MEXICAN GOVERNMENT

MEXICO CITY, May 25. Adolfo
de la Huerta, former governor of
Sonora, was elected provisional
president of Mexico lost night by
an extra sesalon of congress.

William O. McAdoo was tha high
man in the presidential preference bal-

lot of Umatilla county last Friday,
drawing a total of IS71 votes whereaa
the next highest candidate, ' OerferaJ
Wood, had a totSl of 1342 as this coun-
ty. The extent of the McAdoo popu-
larity may he seen when It la noted
that he drew 470 votes mors than did
Sheriff Taylor. whose political
strensth is unquestioned.

Fifty votes separated I. M. Schan-ne- p

and B. B. Richards, candidates
for the republican nomination for
county judge, when the final count of
votes was announced today by County
Clerk R. T. Brown. Mr. Schannep --

ceives the nomination in one of the
closest fights for county office seen
here in many an election.

Leonard Wood was returned favor-
ite for the presidential nomination In
Umatilla county by a majority of 41

Jfcr. JZIUTEKT ALUS'

MAKES VICTORY FOR

Returns From 21 Counties
Complete Again Swell Mar-
gin; Curry is Yet Unheard
From.

(By Associated Press.)
OTtTLAND, May 25. Johnson has o

lead of 1381 votes over Wood in a 1

o'clock compilation today with 21
counties complete. Curry is yet un-

heard from and an error In the Mult-
nomah county gave Johnson a gain of

3 votes and a loss to Wood of 126,
n.nking a gain for Johnson of 19.

IIM Margin at 11.
(By Associated Press.)

PORTLaAND, May 25. A tabulation
by the ICvenlng Telegram at 11

gave Johnson a lead of 1184
votes over Wood In last Friday's pri-
mary. These figures are from 1 8

counties complete and 17 Incomplete,
but almost complete. Curry county
Is not unreported. The tabulation
gives:

Johnson, 4325.
Wood, 42.07.

Victory 11-- habio.
fUy United Press.)

PORTLANT, May 25. Victory for,
Johnson In Oregon's republican pref-- j

erential primary today appears cer- - j

tain. Practically complete returns
show htm to be 827 votes ahead of
Wood.

MORRIS ISRAEL HURT

WHEN TRUCK PLUNGES

OVER STEEP BLUFF

Morrlri M. Israel of the Eastern Hide;
v Junk Co., of this city, was hurt
when a truck he was driving went
over a bank near lieppner Junction
yesterday morning.

News of the accMent was brought
to the city yesterday by George

an employe of Smythe Bros. A
brother and a nephew of Mr. Peterson
saw the accident, which occurred near
the Smythe lambing camp on Willow
ci eek Just above the junction. The
truck at the time was coming around
a curve and In some manner went
over the batik and into Willow creek.
1st. ti l was alone in the truck at. the
time and Is believed to have been

rushed under the truck.
According to the report received

here the Injured man was placed on
the westboun 1 passenger train yester-
day and taken to the hospital at The
tmiles.

.vt 2:30 this afternoon the .East n

was informed by The Dalles
hottpltsj that Mr. Israel was merely
t raised nnd is resting well in the in-

stitution there. The roctor believes
he will be able to be about tomorrow.

$15,000 OPIUM STORE

IS SEIZED IN SEATTLE

r r MILWAUKEE A famous international romance haa come to,
au end with the filing of a suit by Mrs. Amber Allls, asking divorce'
from Gilbert Allls. scion of the family of E. P. Allis, founder or the.
great Co.. manufacturing mammoth engines. Her
complaint charging cruelty and inability to support their children)
follows her husband's recent request before the federal courts here'
that be. Jadjtdj!edaJa2ikriipt.

'PENDLETON VIEWS PROCESS BY
WHICH WHEAT BERRIES BECOME

BARRELS OF t'SNOW MAID" FLOUR

MHXICO CITT, May 25. --General
Obregon, commander of revolutionary
forces today commanded that Rodolfo
Herrero aurrendar and answer a
charge of assassinating Carranza. Ob.
regon declared that a clear cuso of
treachery haa been proved.

Tha ordar followed llorrero'a offer
to coma to Mexico City, if guaranteed
protection and give evidence which he
claimed would prove that Carranza
died at his own hand. He declared
that Carranza. suicided rather than
suffer the dishonor of becoming a
furl tier.

' Burled with Pa u pen,

surrounded by paupere grave,
marked only by tiny heaps of stones
or simple wooden crosses, in the midst
of a dump of evergreen trees on a
knoll overlooking the valley In which
nestles Mexico City, Carranza 's body
was buried late yesterday. The mound
covering the simple casket Is no dif-
ferent than scores of flknse covering
the more humble dead with whom
Carranza ma buried, according to his
wishes. In tha Dolores cemetery the
cemetery of sorrows.

Not In years has Mexico seen such
crowda as those which choked the
streets during Carranza' burial. Were
all classes, aombreroed peons mingling
with d men of wealth and
position, with thousands of women
and children elbowing their way to
positions where they could better view
the procession. The serviced were
brief and were attended only by Inti-
mate friends and a few officials.

NEW RETURNS SWELL

VOTE FOR PETERSON

Returns on the count for democratic
national committeeman from the sec-
ond district may yet show Will M. Pet-
erson, of Pendleton, one of those elect-
ed. It wag aald her today. The figures
printed In Portland and atafe' news-
paper yesterday and thie morning did
not Include the totals from Union nnd
Vmatllla counties, Mr. Peterson says.

('mat Ilia county figure give Mr.
Peterson a big majority and fleorge
Blakeley, of The Dalles, runs second.
In Union county Nolan Skiff Is first
with 600 vote and Mr. Peterson sec-

ond with 245. Culls are In for several
other county aeat towns In this district
and Mr. Peterson hopes yet to be one
ot the high men.

ROTARIANS WILL PASS

WEDI

Fifteen Rotarian from rnrtland
and a number from Walla Walla will
be guests of Pendleton's new notary
Club tomorrow at Bingham Spring.
The vlaitor will be drlvn to the
mountain resort In n caravan of 10 or
more cars belonging to the local Ro-

tarian.
The visit is a Junket trip of the

Portland men and they will be hero on
No. 6. Tha trip to the springs will he
taken In time for them to strive by
noon. In place of the weekly Wednes.
day luncheon, there will be the spread
at the hotel at Bingham as the official
meeting of the club.

Swimming and the other sport of
the resort will be indulged In follow- -

In the luncheon and the return trip
will be made tomorrow evening. Ar j

rarupements for the trip and entertain
ment are being made today by J. B. ,

Sturgls and R. B. Chloupek.

Four Graduate at Pilot Hock.

Commencement exercises at Pilot
Rock high school were held last even-
ing, with Rev. R, E. Gonial, of the
Methodist church, of Pendleton. j

speaker. lie addressed hts cecond
graduating class of the year, 'J v
girls and two boys are In the class
which finished.

POLES DENY ENTRY

OF REDS INTO KIEV

Sixty Thousand Bolsheviki
Troops Concentrate for At-

tack on Dvina Sector War-
saw Statement Indicates.

By I'nited Press)
LONDON, May 26. A Polish au-

thoritative source today denied a re-
port that Bolsheviki have entered
Kiev.

An official Btatement Issued at War-
saw today said: "In the Ukraine sec-
tor, our operation have been very
satisfactory. Our troops are advanc-
ing. The Bolsheviki continue to
launch violent attacks against our lines
In the Berenzla and Dwina sectors. In
one sector alone there are 10 divisi-
ons (attacking- our forces. Our coun-
ter attacks are developing1 with great
success and all bolshevik attacks so
far have been repulsed with heavy
losses to the enemy."

This would mean that the bolshe-
viki have concentrated a force of 60,-00- 0

on the Dvina sector.

Reds Driven Bock

(By Associated Press.
WARSAW, May Bolsheviki

troop which succeeded In crossing the
upper Bereslna In several places have
been driven across river with heavy
losses, including over 400 prisoners,
according to an official statement' Is-

sued here yesterday. The enemy 1

attacking along the entire northern
Polish front, but has heen checked
ec-r- where. It Is declared. The fight-
ing continues along the whole front
nnd the bolsheviki have brought up
the largest number of troops ever fac-
ed by the Poles.

SIXTH CARLOAD OF

DISTILLATE COMES

The sixth carload of distillate,
brought to Umatilla county farmers
through the Farm Bureau, arrived
here today for distribution. The
shipment consists of 10,000 gallons
and in for Pendleton farmers, who are
filling tanks today. Fred Bennlon,
OOUIIty agent, and W. W. Harrali,
members of the bureau, are in charge
of the unloading.

Another car will be unloaded In
Pendleton tomorrow, and still another
hM arrived here and will lie unloaded
at litukelcy tomorrow. With the two
inntii. UllOI,ded here and the two nt
Atnenftt tomorrow's deliveries will
rirm tr i np mini 1111 m n'ymi n 1 01 in1
, carloads ordered. In the near fu
ture an additional car for Milton, one
for Pendleton and two for Blakeley
mill arrive, with a car for Nolin, com-
pleting the 12 cars shipped.

It is estimated that the Umatilla
county farmers who Higned up for the
distillate, which came from the Shell
company, suvej $10,000 by the deal.
Aside from this is the advantage that
plenty of distllate Is assured for plow-
ing. In the face of the serious gaso-
line shortage.

the vital principle of democracy.
namely, that all people are capable of
self government.

DECISION OF SUPREME
COURT GUIDES VICTORY

FOR BARTON HENDRYX

A decision of the supreme
court of Oregon was followed to-

day by the high school election
board In deciding that Barton
Hendryx Is duly elected president
of the student body for the com- -

: Ing year. He won, 87 to 84, over
Ram Oliver.L Several ballots at first not
counted by the board were taken: to a local attorney for consulta-
tion while the board withheld Its; final decision. These were ex-

amined and a decision made in
each case that where the voter's
Intent was clear, the ballot
should count. The final count
of legaly cast ballots gave the
election to young Hendryx by
cub vote.

EXPERIMENT STATION

AT HERMISTON SOON

Lack of Support From Federal
and State Funds Caused by
Congress Disagreement is
Held Responsible.

The government experiment station,
located at Hermlston for over 10
years, is to be discontinued June 30,
because of lack of funds, according
to orders from the federal govern-
ment.

The support for the station is from
federal and state funds, the federal
funds being derived from the western
Irrigation and experiment station
funds. These funds because of a dis-
agreement among members of a con-
ference committee In congress as to
the size of the appropriation, have de
creased to such an extent that three
stations must be closed, and the Her
miston station Is one. Oregon has en
tered a plea for more funds but Sen
ator McXary says there Is little hope
that the request will be granted.

The station, which is under the
management of Harold K. Dean, has
done much to aid the farmers of the
county. Experiments are carried on
and new methods used. Umatilla
county farmers are expressing great
regret that the station is to be discon
tinned.

PIONEER, IS CALLED

Mrs. Mary S. Cornoyer, wife of the
late Major NT. A. Cornoyer, and identi-
fied with the early history of Uma-
tilla county, died late yesterday after-
noon at the age of S7. after a linger-
ing illness of five months.

Mrs. Cornoyer was born August 27,
1832, near Salem. In 1864 she came
to Umatilla county. Her husband,
Major Cornoyer, who died In 1909,
won his title during the Indian wars,
and the family has been well known
for the past 58 years.

She was the mother of 12 children,
three of whom survive. They are Mrs.
Dan Kirk, of Maplecreek, Alberta;
Mrs. A. O. Kirk, of Athena, and Mrs,
B. J. Sommerville, of this city. The
late Mrs. L. J. Forest was a daughter
of Mrs. Cornoyer. A brother, John
Belleque, of Woods, Oregon, also sur- -
vives.

Funeral services will be held to- -'

morrow at 10 p. m. in Walla Walla,
from the Catholic church of which
Mrs. Cornoyer was a member.

BONUS BILL OPENS

HOT FIGHT IN HOUSE

WASHINGTON, May 25. One of
the hottest fights of this session of
I w nea. I ess is being waged over the sol-

dier bonus bill "behind the scenes" in
the house today.. When the bill will
be called up appears uncertain. Re-

publican Leader Mondell said he could
not predict when efforts will he made
to pass the bill, bu; Chairman Ford-ne-

of the ways and means commit-
tee, aald It might be considered Thurs-
day. The fight now centers overj
whether the measure will be opened!
up for amendments.

COST OF HIGH LIVING
TOBOGGANS WITH CUT

IN AEROPLANE FARE

( I'y United l"ress. I

LOS MjOKLR, May 25 The high
cost of high living dropped 50 per cent
when avUtors today reduced the price
of pleasure trips from 1 to 60 cents

over Hiram Johnson. Umatilla coun
ty also favored heavily another loser,
Fred Lockley, candidate fr secretary
of state. Mr. Ixckley, formerly a
Pendleton newspaper man, received

01 votes to Sam Kozer's 599.
P. 8. Curl and Will If. Peterson, re

spectively republican and democratic
candidates for delegate to their na
tional conventions from the second
congressional district, had substantial
leads in the county, but throughout
the district their election has been In
doubt.

Every one of the nine referendum
measures was carried by a good ma
jority. The state elementary school
t&x fund and the blind school tax
measure received the heaviest majori-
ties. Nearly all the measures carried
close to two to one.

Th complete returns, as certified by
the official count, gave the various
men and measures the following votes.
those standing high being marked
with a :

RepuMlcsm.
Delegates at Large Harrison, SIS;

Hickey. 664; Kollock, 290; Mac Donald,
: McLean, 483; Moris, 500; Mc

Camant. 715; Olson. COO; Rand,
1106; Stewart, 511; Boyd, 2;
Butler, 773; Cameron, 4(4; Carey.

i99;.Compton, 30S.
Delegaies Second District Cooper,

786; Curt. 1975; Oonnell. ?;
Brooke. 1314.
Presidency Johnson 851; rwden.

327; 'Wood, 1342; Hoover, a.
Vice Presidency Lodge. 1411;

Washington, 535; Webster, 440.
Presidential Electors Hotchklss,

1341; 'Hume, 1518: Ivanhoe. 1 424;
Lockwood, 1135; Richardson, 147;

Robb, 140S; George, 1179; Hendee.
1022.

U. S. Senator Abraham, SSI;
Stan fie Id, 1756.
Sheriff Houser. 1989.
Clerk, R. T. Brown, 3515.
Recorder Burroughs, 2358. M

Treasurer Gilliam. 251.
Assessor Hawks, 2309.
School Superintendent Stone 2141.
Surveyor Perry, 2142.
Coroner J. T. Brown, 244S.
Joint Representative Woodson.

1983.
Representative 23rd District Mil

ler. 1981: Sloan 1751.
Supreme dourt Justices Harris.

1771; McBrlde. 1824; Bean. 2302;
Benson., 1789.
Dairy and Food Commissioner

Hawley. 2104.
Congressman Jones, 880; 'Sinnott.

155.
Secretary of State Koser, 599;

Lockley, 701: Parsons, 356; Schul- -
derman. 169; Wood 389 ; Cobtirn. 140;
Jones. 258.

Public Service Com. 'Corey. 158T;
Luper, 8 88.

District Attorney Keator. 14f;
Peterson, 1247.

County Judge Richards. 1306;
Schannep, 1356.
Co. Commissioner 'Bean. 1845;

Demaris, 1175.
Democratic

Delegates at Large Drain ?t4:
Haney, 213; Harry. 158; 'Hidden, 514:
Holman. 242; Montague. 1S7: Purdy.
4 95; Reddy. 135: Schuyleman. 279;

Smith. 443; Baldwin, S3!: Crawford.
98.
District Delegates Blakeley 328;

King, 284; Peterson. 853; Skiff. 284:
Young, 166: Aker. 117.

Presidential Klectors "Hayter.
4; Hedlund, 7; Miller, SSI:

Continued on page two

Vahifnr
Reported by Major Lee Moorhottse.

weather observer.
Maximum, 64.
Minimum. 41.
Barometer. 2S.80 and irslng.

rF- -

IKWEA1B
FOKCAST

Tonight fair.
Wednes day
fair and war-
mer, light to
heavy frost !
morning.

(By I'nitpd Presw) Tickets for the 1920 Chautauqua
SKATT1.K. Slay 25. Pope rRidd 9cnsnn wlich will be held In Pcndle-ronducto- ii

by th police resulted today j ton ml tl,e seven davs from Saturday.

uge Bins, Separators, Scour-
ers, Grinders and Sifters
Seen at Work on Seven
Floors of Collins Flour Mills.

From the wheat berry grown in the
fielda of Umatilla, to the finished pro-
duct, Pendleton people saw yesterday
at the Collins Flour mills the process
used daily in making MOO barrels of
"Snow Maid" flour.

Visitors, accompanied by the white-cla- d

employes of the mills were taken
first to the seventh floor of the build-
ing and looked down into 20 huge
wheat bins, each having a capacity of
875 bushel?. On this floor are also the
separators and scourers, and the d"st
collectors, which act as mammoth
vacuum cleaners for the grain. Long
tubes were opened to show a never
ending stream of shorts and bran, the

of the flour mills.
Great sifters, which operate with a

Jigging motion, are on the sixth floor.
There are six sections in each sifter,
with six sections to a sifter and 17
sieves to a section. It is in the sifters
that the expensive 'silk bolting cloth,
imported from Switzerland, la used,
Two other features of the sixth floor

Continued on page two

SEAT SALES FOR TAFT

LECTURE ARE STARTED

j

The ticket sale for the lyceum lec-
ture

j

by William Howard Taft started
with a rush today. High school and
grade students are hot on the trail of
everyone who has no ticket to hear the
former president, when he speaks at
Happy Canyon next Tuesday night.
The lecture constitutes the last num- -
ber of the high school lyceum course

and holders of season tickets will be
umme wunmn iru.

w pmnneti m a
Mr. Taft after his lecture, giving Pen
dletonians a chance to see the great
man personally. The fact that he
comes as a lyceum lecturer and not as
a politician is an interesting feature of
his visit.

Other places are reported to be
charging S2.50 and $3.00 admission to
the lecture but the price for adults
here will be only $1.:0. Student tick-
ets are Tf. cents. Those on the high
school sale force are: Evalyn Davis.
Irva Dale, Lyda McDonald and Nor-born- e

Berkeley. Others may bo add-
ed. Grade salesmen have not been
chosen.

REMOVAL FROM JAIL
SAVES NEGRO FROM

VIOLENCE OF MOB

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. May 2. Two.
mobs forced entrance to the Jail here
last night looking for William Turner..
negro slayer of Thomas Moore, but the
accused man had been secretly re- -

moved from the Jail a few hours pre--

viounly.

M'CAMANT WONT VOTE

J

(United Press.)
PORTLAND. May 25. Judge

McCamant, elected as one of the
four delegates at large to the re-

publican convention, will not
cast his vote at Chicago for John
son who has apparently won the
repuhlican .presidential endorse-
ment at the primaries Friday.

y McCamant says he will vote for
Wood and contends that because
he filed as a candidate for dele
gate by the petition route, he was
required to take no pledge to
support the voters choice,
therefore Is a free agent.

TICKETS ARRIVE FOR

1920 CHAUTAUQUA

July A, to Friday, July t, inclusive,
were received from the Ellison White
Bureau today by Miss Grace A. Gil-

liam, treasurer of the local Chautau-
qua. There are 650 season tickets to
be Hold in order that the 60 local
guarantors meet their guarantee.

Sale of the adult season tickets will
begin In a few weeks. Miss Gilliam
said today. A meeting of the local
Chautauqua association is first neces-- i
sary. but inasmuch as J. V. Tallman.
president, and A. W. Rugg, vice pres
ident, arc ooui ansent irom tne cuy

ill will devolve upon the other remain-- .
inir officers to call the meeting.

"Wo are going to call upon the peo-- j
pie of Pendleton ngafn to support lie

'loyally this year." Miss Gilliam said
today. "We must sell our allotment of
season tickets before noon of the first
day In order to meet our guarantee.
There will be at least IS numbers on
the gropram and probably more."lt season's Chautauqua here was
considered a big success and the pro
gram for this season, while not an-

nounced, is promised of high class.

SALMON TREATY WITH

CANADA IS SIGNED

( By Associated Tress,
WASHINGTON, May nr.. A trtwty

between the I'nited State-- , and CHn- -

ada covering "sock-eye- " ualnion Hub
erics wns signed today by Secretary
Colhy nnd Ambassador Geddes. m"

II. S. ACCEPTANCE OF MANDATE OVER ARMENIA

STRIKES SNAGS IN CONGRESS AND BRYAN

In the arrest of 10 men and the sei
zure of i5.ono worth of opium. In-

cluding; 26 five, teal can disunited as,
"whalt- meat."

The "whale meat" was discovered
in an auto In which there were three
Japs. They were arrested ami will lie
prosecuted by federal authorities, un- - i

dar the Harrison act. Amoivn- others
arrested were Harry Troy and John
Brown, In a hotel, where a quantity i

of dope was seized. A d

automobile awaited the pair at the
door when the officers arrived. j

LEGION POST WARS ON

j

SRATTLK, May 25. li an effort
to force Japan to live up v Us "Gen- -
tlemen's agreement" with the United

ing the blossoms and three other chil- -

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, May SB. Bryan

today placed himself in direct opposi-
tion to President Wilson's foreign pol-
icy when he declared against the Unit-
ed States accepting the mandate for
Armenia. "Any mandate Is Impos-
sible," he stated In an interview.

"The one proposed for Armenia, If
undertaken, would Involve us In enor-
mous expenditure at a time when the
war tax is still so grievous a burden
that congress has difficulty In find
ing money necessary to do Justice to
the men who served In the world
It would involve us In the polities of
Europe and compel us to deal In an
Implacable race hatred. It would in-

volve us In the fierce commercial riv-
alry of the big nations. But worst of
all, It would compel us to surrender

(States and oult the practice of Issuing
Congress Doubtful. 'passports to "picture brides' bound

By United Press.) for this country, the Colonel Unone- -

WA0BT1NOTON, May 15. The pos- - velt Post, veterans of the foreign wars,
slblilty of congressional concurrence In appealed to all women of the Pacific
President Wilson's recommendation 'Coast today. It passed resolutions
that the United States take the man- - .,.fc,ng; "mat women of the PnoWc
date for Armenia Is remote, senate coast demand the federal jovernment
and house leaders declared today. W - take vigorous measures looking to
son's message may be "pigeonholed" discontinuance of admission of Japs

the present by the foreign affairs lose picture brides Into this country"
committee, the leaders said. -

General Harbord, who headed thej lXHnist 1llnHms Poison.
American mission In Armenia, recent-- 1 The locust blossoms now In bloom
ly reported that acceptance of such on Pendleton trees are poisonous, ac-- a

mandate would require fit. 000 Amer- - cording to local physiclsns. A child
lean soldiers, and a lare naval forco idled recently in Arlington after .eat- -
and would cost $89,000,000 the first
year. !:i ., are dancrouMy 111. a minute.t


